
  

P, 8, GILMORE DEAD, 

The Famous Musician Dies of Heart 

Disease at St, Louls, 

COLONEL A. G. WEISSERT, 

Skotoh of the New Commander-in 

Chiet ot the G, A, IL 

THE LABOR WORLD, THE NATIONAL GAME, SABBATH SCHOOL. 
INTERNATIONAL LESSON 

OCTOBER 9, 

CARE OF THE INDIANR. 
Commissioner Morgan’s Repor! 

to the Interior Department. 
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51. LOUIS bas now tried six third basemen, has had 270 strikes in ten 

and still is that spot n weak ono 
    

FOR 
- AMERICAN strost rallways employ nearly 

« LOO) men. 

In Whitechapel, London, bakers 
ninety hours for 83,75 per week, 

A Macmivisry' and Boller Makers Trades 
Council is to bs organiz xd in Philadelphia, 

Bugoisoenr, in Hesse, Germany, boasts of 

His band was playing at the Bt. Louis a laborer wao has ¢ 1st birth 

Exposition under the direction of Assistant day. 

Director Charles Freudenvoll, and when the Bourn Ke 

sad news was borne them many of the older cided to reduc 

broke down and sobbed like child- cents a day, 

Ovznr five thousand 
working in the mills at 

dollar a week. 

Doy LE has thus far played in six different 
positicns for the New York Club. 
Pircaxns Nicwors Axp STaLgy, of Bos 

ton, have not stolen a base this season. 

hat % . § SALA IES for 1803 will be, on an average, 

forty per cent, lower than they aro now. 
Ing New Yorks, ns now constituted, 

as good a team as there is in the country. 

Patrick Barsfleld Gilmore, ons of the most 

famous bandmasters in the world, Is dead. : 
Work 

Lesson Text: “Dorcas Raised to Lite,” 
Acts ix, 82.48 Golden Texte 

Acts Ix 

Surrounded by his wife, daughter and three 

spiritual ministers he br mathed his last in 

his room at the Lindell Hotel, 

Mo. He died of heart disease 
He Recommends That the Indians 

be Made Self-Supportine. 
Bt. Louis, 

ara 

, 30 Commentary, 

lebratsd his 1 

~ Dwyer, of Chicago, uses more head work 
in bis pitehing than any man in the League, 

NEW YORK'S new third baseman, Knowles 
takes about everything that com his 
way, but moves slowly, 

2, “And it came to pass, as Peter passed 
throughout all quarters, he came down als 
to the saints which dwelt at Lydia, Be 

levers are called saints in the various 
epistles (mea Rom. §., 7: 1 Cor, | 

omitting the italics), because all 
receive Jesus Christ as their Saviour 

Him washed, sanctified, justified, and } 
made unto them wisdom, righte 

sanctification and redemption (1 Cor 
i, I Cor, v., 

General T. J. Morgan, Commissioner ol 

Indian Affairs, has submitted to the Secrs 

tary of the luterior 

port. Tne plan of detailing army officer: 

to take charge of 

cussed and disapgrowv. 

ITLAND 

ys Lh 

have 
wage of miners ts 

ming owners 

members 
ren. 

The concert was immediately stopped and 

the audience gathered in groups discussing 
the sad featuro of the exposition, 

his fourth annual ro cna 

Now that O'Rourke is out Anson is the 
Fhole wh 

lv into only player loft in the Leaguy who started 
out with thatorganizati 

Indian agencies is dis   
After carefu con 

Patrick Barsfleld Gilmore was born near 

Dablin, Ireland, on Christmas Day, 1820, 

When eighteen years old Gilmore cams Ww 

this country. He bad scarcely landed when 

he was asked to become leader of a Boston 

Ix carrying forward the 
traffic of Eagland 
ure se nployel, 

in IST 

sideration of the subject of law and courts 
;  FHnGse 10 way 

for the Indians, the Commissioner conclu jo 
upward ot 30,00 men 

that it is not desirable to formulate any 

elaborate special system. The rules for th 
Indian courts have been carefully revised 

giving to them larger jurisdiction an 
placing them on a higher . plane It 

thought that these will sarve for all prac 

tical purposes until the process of allotment 
has been © | 

The report d the question, Whal 

is an Indian’ and opposes the application of 
the common law principle that the olfspring 
of free persond follow the condition of the 
father in determining the status of the chil 
dren born of a white man, a citizen of the 

United States, and an Indian woman, hi 

wife. The Commissioner does not think that 
“children of such parents are, therefors, by 
birth not Indians, but eitizsns of the United 
States.” “The law of descent’ he says 

“must be determined, not after Roman 
English precedent, but in accordance with 

Indian usage and our American admin 

trative sanction,” 
There are now in operation, to be | Joss « 

opened, twenty large training schools for 
Indians situated in eivilized communities re 

mote from the Indian reservations, Thre 

venrs ago tt were eight such Institutions 

When completal & tal [ 

twenty will be at 5) X) puplis 

enrollment pupil h 

ernment and ear 

June 30, Aan in 

of more than 4 I , Of : 

more than twenty-five | went, F par v rascal Dark wers destro ) re | to rejoin his regimes 

more at this r ung ire \ After four year 

cally all | 
vetted Captain from the 

school 
! 

Rapid 

CLARKSON'S suceoss Js in his phenomenal 
a 

control of the ball, But for that the Clev 

Yi. 

land pitcher would bo “ont of it" how, 
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SIT ( cerative ' hay 
Tot oH 2 pa: poi 117 new a ave Ly 4 in is between Jerusalem and Joppa, 

this kind were organize | last year, about ten miles east of Jopoa 

v ’ 33. “And there he found a cartsin 

of Balem named Haoeas, which had kept his bed ol 

yeurs and way sick of the palsy.” Je 

beaded those who had sighteen an 

thirty-eight years sick, and Peter had 
ready been the channel of health fron 

to one forty years afflizted 

unorganize 
John v B Acts iv. 22, 0 

Manchest which had lasted eight years 

a a pect an insuperable difficulty to 

p & si : : 4 any one who believed Jer, xxxii 

xix. 26; xvii, 20. 
Albany, N.Y Lins 84 “And Peter said unto him 

: nuk to { Jesus Christ maketh thee whole; arise and 

gl y i PY; | make thy bed: and he arose immediately 

workmen | Compare iii., 6, 16, and iv, 10. The great 

- “ | tact of our redemption pu . A 

chorus pumbe i 
1 

the State of his adoption Graduating fror ' | trained musicians 00 ) Paris, Mile 
| from the dead, and alive f 

in formation « ! ing all power In heaven 

the Racine High School, he entered the 1 his ts by poration, { 1, 18; $iath xxviil, 1 

versity of Michigan, He was distinguished | Giim 
the 

in hisstudies and bore off the degree of LL, | 

I). He was admitted to practice Wise his famous band. " pain to J 

sin, and was winning fama at the Milwaukee he Visi 4 “ Yarious cap Bo avi Bit mis " afi : Dy this 1 

2h : ‘ bar when the war broke out. As soon as the Eure ' A RINg ay t band : ir 3 . & 4 Bn 85 Ar 

tv of th TO [I {INET Wa on signed since | ¢oogin sounded he en! in the povera 

The tota 4 %" & ” ¥ ) i consin Infantry, the * live E 
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| i There he | 

1 lot just 
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" 
THE fact that managers all look for “big 

pitchers shows that pitching | 
coming a matter of mer 

man 

rapidly be 

brute strength 

says that the N 
will not contain 

me of “Buch 

band 

In 1858 he organized in Boston what has 

sinos known Gilmore's band, the 
one with which he has given concerts all 

over this country and over half of Europe, 

Gilmore snd his band were with Burnside | 

in the Carolinas in the first two years of the 2 ¢ 

war. After the war returned to 

Joston, and there, in 1500, he held the great 

peace jubilee whic h made his name famous 

among the bandmasters of the worl | It 

sful that the followin year 
an intern 
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Pir HER TERRY says the base paths on 
the New York grouods are of soft sand, to 
prevent the base-runner fi sprinting, so 

that Ewing has a chance throw them out 

despite a lame arm 
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COLONEL A, GO, 
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WEISSERT, proved so suces lerks 
I DAL A 

NION ¢ in   he organized another, of nal 

foreign Nations 
It was 

A. 0. olectel Commander-in. 

Chief of the Grand Army of the Republic, | CRATacHh 
* | take part, 

1844, ing holding 

Wis 

Hn     was born in Canton, Ohio, 

Ho attended the 

August 17, 
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GENERAL JOHN POPE. 

He Dies Suddenly at the Ohio Sok | 

Home, 

refused the 
by reason 
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Genera! John Pope, of the 1 

Army, 

Home, Sandusky, 

fied a few days agoat 
Ohlo 

the hall of the ip. | GUICLY ¢ : E me a Sally 
ot ‘ wei that morn- 

sleep by 

the other room 

made bim open 

(hey then ransacked his partners 
{ him there to the 

was sent al nos of 

R dt { . 
ual redu id lying In state in 

ment ceas yo Indians anythin 
: ‘ 

in the way of | i o sthing., and su kin A t the win mmih A tration Build ng at 

tutes for such issue h payments f | nstructi " wo aah y was viewed by many 

whatever may dn | a 4 St. Louis for interment 

mends that the reservation o 
Major-General John Pope was born in 

be carefhlly surveyed, and that L ulsville, Ky., in 1522 and was graduated 

mediately nstro 
from West Point at the age of twenty, re 

irrigation that shall 1 t 
ceiving a © mmisdon as Br Heo 

capable of supporting properly 
Lieutenant of 3 pogravhical En 

body of Navajoes who make 
served in Florida in 154344, and a 

There has been a de 
later ho assistad in the survey of the portd » " y : lng he 

cost of Indian administration, except | y _ pastern boundary between the British pros 

items of the pur ) ¢ ands from t In : & married lau thier vinces and the United States, Ihe same 

dians and the matter of edu ing year he Joined the stall 4 

There has beer stanly 
favlor in the Mexican War 

the amou ) 
breveted twice gallant and 

schools, but the 
torious conduct In 1540 Captain rived theyihad tof 

with great earn 
had charge of the exploring expedition iy Canady 

be stil 
Northern Minnesota. At the outhresk of | or it 4 of blood. 

creased 
the war he was made Brigadier-General of Canady was about fifty years west 

the entire div 
Volunteers by President Lincole, and was ative of North Carolina, and was a Pears 

from party polit enlarge:men 

‘ 

t of the | M assigned to the command o we District of | : Army. el 

authority everywhere of the Commissioner, 
Northern Missouri Later, 

and the building up every where in the Lo» 

in the Confederals 
for wsaveral . 

dian service of the merit sytem, 
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people, was taken to 
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BE Graves 
months, he had commani of the Army of . 

the Mississippi and captured New Madrid, i. a . 

NEW MEX.IC0'S REPORT, 
- a At tas all Yi rots wa in | Por this victory he was made Major-General 

Satisfaction Derived From the Work 
of Volunteers, and ia Ju was created 

ED THEIR CAPTAIN. 

A
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8
0
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TO 188 Brigadier-General of the regular army and 
was ordered to the command of the Army 

of Virginia, from which he retired after the 

battle of Manassas, or the Second Bull Rua, 
his defeat being attributed at the time to | 

the conduct of General Fitz-Joha Porter 
and leading to the court martial of that off 
cer, Then General Pope was placed in « 
mand of the Department of the Northwest | 

and conducted a uocsseful campaign 

against the Sioux, In November, 1504 
General Grant asked him to take command 

of the army operating betwaen Savannah 

and Cape Fear, but be refuse! In March, 

1805, he was made a Brevet Major 
in the regular army for gallant ¢ 

the capture of Island No, 10, and in Apri 
1867, he was placed in charge of the Third | 

Military District, which included the States | 

of Alabama, Florida and ria Afte 

jearving the South General Pope was placed 

in command of the Department of Missouri, | 

where he remained until 1553, when he took 

command of the Department of the Pacific, 
baving obtained in the meanwhile the rank 

of Major-General, to which he was gn 
setted October CJ, 1982 He retired from | 

active service March 16 having 

reached the age limit of sixty-‘our, | 

of the Land Court 

British Negi. 

Windsor, 

Insabordination in =» 
bodies 

19; 
the 

much 
Lan 

fon 1 
£E XVI 

Know 

Deng 

und 

ment Stationed at 

{ the First 

Army, 

disaffected for some 

[afe Guards 

stationed at 
tro I'he report refers to * atisfaction de . cothmon 1 i 17 21 wnat 3 n 

rived fr of the land ¢ ore 

ated in the last year (Granta an 

aren of 248,00) acres wera confirmed The on Bey 
: 

pulation of the Territory 158.504, of “w " . . ) 41 A nd 

which 10,874 are colorad, 142.754 are nat Roring 
lifsed her ug 

A BAR aa Bpring Abs ‘ 

jenera and 11.2% foreign born 3.055 are males } Noa ' a! * ints and widows 

females The real estate, and im Rooster A few moments before it was all tears and 

Loosters 
sadness, but pow all is JO) and gladness, 

ovements for 1501 were assessed at #45, Turkey ' “ 
: 

Wl. personal property, $8,280 74 The y \ fod y and it is the work of the risen Const wh 

g Ducks ' : ! { What 
[err r al indebtedness on March 6 1803 

has the keys of hades and of death 

was $564 50. a slight decreas The land § reunions and jovs unspeakable there will be 

entries ending June 1902. covered an area 
when Jesus comes. a4 He may come any 

ning 
woment Even Lord Jesus, come 

The boundary line batween the quickly © If Doroas had gained by dying, 

of New Mexico on the West, and Texas and 
what shall we say of her return to the 

Oklahoma on the East is still unsettied. Cat. mortal body, yet to Jabor a little amid the 

tie raising has declined, but sheep industry cares and sorrows of this life Well, if 

Prosperous. 
sor Jesus's sake” had been her strength 

before. how much more would it surtain 

her. now that she had seen Him at bome 

and tasted the glory Not unto ourselves, 

Lut unto Him is the great thoucht of the 

true believer (1 Cor. iv, 11; v. 15 

42. “And it was known throughout all 

Joppa, and many believed in the Lord ™ 

Thus the works of the risen and living 

Christ, made manifest through His follows 

ers, draw people unto Him Peter had no 

power to heal Aneas or raise Dorcas, and 

pe did not profess to have, but be honored 

Jesus Christ and Christ was honored in the 

eves of others through him. What we do 

will draw to us; what Christ does will draw 
to Him. Not I, but Christ, 
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yn the work ake 3 A, 

and 
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her alive™ 

in 

covering 

many drills and in 

8 
han nanad 

sva been compelled to un. 

his 

X ' ymmissionsd officer of C 

squadron found all the eighty saddles belong- 

ing to the squadron so badly cut that they 

were completely ruined, 
ered into their barracks 

mfined. Here they became 

listurbing the whole neighbor. 

“Hritons Never Shall be 
hall songs and 

The affair created 
in Windsor, and 

gers surrounded the barracks 
w Between 9 and | 

t the whole squadron went 

into the bar x yard singing and yelling at 

the top of r voices. The uproar was 
continued unt ights out” was sounded, 

when ster was restored 

The only scene was when Captain Rawson 
entered the barrack square in a oab Then 

the whole regiment lined the balconies look- 

ing on the square and rece sod him with 

oud hooting and hissing. Profuse abuse was 

heaped on bin 
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FATAL EXPLOSION, 
roars 

ed 

ang 
ar 

anthem 

Seven Lives Lost by the Barsting of a 

Boiler 

A terrible boller explosion occurred in 

Force & Dickinson's stave mill at Staples, a 

small village on the Lamington and SL 

Clair Railway, four miles from Comber, 

Canada, Seven men ware instantly killed, 

one was fatally injured and about twenty 

others more or less severely hurt 

The cause of the explosion is not definitely 

known. Some contend that the exploded 

boiler was old and not fit for use, while one 

of the employes of the mill says that it was 

in good running condition, but that he be 

loves that scales had formed on the plate 

and interfered with the working of some of 

the valves 
The boiler was carried fully two hundred 

foot, passing in Its flight between two 

residences, Bricks and other debris were 

sonttered in all directions, but the houses in 
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THE PRICE OF PATER. 

It Is Advancing in Consequenco of 

the Prohibition of Rags, 

Necord of Industries Established 

During the Past Three Months 

The Manufacturer's Record, of Ba'timor 

says that during July, August and Seplen 

ber there have been organized in the South 

  
OF THE TURF. 

Following the exampie of the paper man 

afacturers of the United States, the Can 

adian paper makers, who have Leen in R= 

sion in Montreal), have decided to advance 

504 new industrial enterprises. During the 

corresponding portion of last your the nnm 

" ‘ 
ber of new enterprises was 78 r 164 more 

Nancy Hanks Trots a Mile at Terre 
. than this year. Tae total for the first nine 

ho 

Haute in 2:04, 

Nancy Hanks a few days ago beat all the 

world's records by trotting a mile in 2:04 

over the serre Haute (Ind) regulation track 
before a great crowd of turfmen and 

tors from all sections of In 
that packe! the grand stand 

and lined the track to its fullest capaoity. 
The quarters wers 0:31, 1:00, 1:33)5, 2:04, 
Dobie and the mare rec sived a great ovation, 
and denands for a spesch I to in juce 
the modest Mr, Doble to speak, as he was too 
overjoyed for utterance. Starter Walker 
trisd ao tell the howling throng what Mr, 
Doble desired to say, but the noisy was 0 
tremendous and the enthudasm so great 
that not a word could be heard, 

Nancy's mark of 2:04 wins for Doble the 
gin of $000, offered by Robert Donner, to 

trotter that went in 2:00 on a - 
tion track, Nancy only made one and 
was in the pink of condition. Doble had 
Jsdiotsd 4 sew mark for the day on the 

‘erro Haute track, If the day was good and 
££ the mare was all t, be { hia confidence 
was more than M 

SAI A——— 

FAMIXE is a ectiag ths of Guana 
the New World to be 

p The island 

the neighborhood escaped with a fow broken 

windows. 

— cr ————— — 

THE SOUVENIR COINS, 

The Design for the World's Fal 

Halt Dollar Selected, 

The design for the five million souvenis 

half dollars has been agreed upon by the 

World's Fair people and Mint Director 

Loesch, The face of the coin will contain 
Lott's head of Columbus and the reverse 
mde his caravals, under which are two 

. Acrom the will be the figures 
. Under the globes will be the vear in 
hich the coln Is struck, 1608 or 1508, 

Laooch said be to have one mill. 
souvenirs pleoss struck this year 

remaining four millions early ia 

Mus. Ricmanp Kina, widow of the 
cattle owner in Texas, whos ran 

in the world, has bought 
shorthorn     

the price of paper all along the line 

prohibition of rags Is responsible for this, 

Toe domestic supply of raze bas all been 

secured by traders and held by them for an 

sxpected a ivanos in price, In the United 

Blates and Canada the home suoply of rags 

is not sufficient to keep the mille going, and 

Jarge shipments have heen coos antly coms 

ing in from Europe. Thess being out off, 

the trade is placed in an extremely diMfeult 

tion, 
Wood pulp has also risen ia sympathy 

with the advance in rags 

  

KILLED AS A JOKE. 

A Live Wire Fastened to Machinery 

Which a Workman Handled, 

T. R. Viooesut was killed at Kansas City, 

Mo., a few days ago by what was supposed 

to be soccidental contact with an electrie 

wire in the hous where he was employed, 
The Coroner next day found that two     

months of this year i+ 20% new establish I. 1 

ments, as compared with 2471 for the same 

period of Jast year. The smaller number of 

new enterprises established in the South 

during the past thres months does not, a 

cording to the abova authority, indicate an 

unsatisfactory condition of industrial aff airs 

in that seotion, but, on fhe contrary, it 

shows an exceedin tly healthy state of af- 

faire, Inasmuch as the people of the South 

are gauging their work by their meus, 

During the past summer Southern manufac. 

turers, merchants and plants have been 

reducing their expenditures rather than in - 

curring obligations beyond their ability to 

settle promptly, 

———— i —— 

CRUELTY TO CHILDREN, 

BO24 Cases Investigated by an Eng 

lish Soctety in the Past Year, 

The report of tae Soolety for the British 
Prevention of Urusity to Cuildren for 1809 

states that 8324 cases have been investi zated, 

involving many instances of horrible era« 

is nowise one 
of 

Cabbage, L. L, por 100,,.. 
Ontons— Eastern, yellow, bbi, 

Eastern, red, per bbl... 
Date, per 17 RY " 

Squash Marrow, per barrel, 
Cucumbers, plekies, per 1000 

Long Island, per 1000, 

Tomatoes, per crate... 
Linas beans, fair to prime, bag 

Egg plant, Jersey, per bbl. 

Sweet potatoes, Va., per bbl 
Routh Jersey, per bbl 

Celery, near by, ao, bunches 

GRAIN, XTC, 

Flour ~Uity Mill Extra... 
Patents. ... ooo cons sass 

Wheat—No, ¥ Hed, ovivins 
Rye—<Btate, , ..covivesiisesns 
Barley --Two-rowed State, 
Corn—~Ungraded Mixed, ,,., 
Onte<No, 2 White, ,.ooe0000 

Mixed Western. coon 

A a TE 
LIVE STOCK. 

Beeves, City dressed... .... a 

Milch Cows, com, to os IP nl 
ERE LL LARA EE 8 

Feanas sm 

REL EE EE ERA EEA     

45. “And it cams to pass that he tarried 

many days in Joppa with one Himon, a tan- 

ner.” Wao are not told how he spent his 

time, but wo may well imagine him preach 

ing Jesus to many and situngihen ng the 

disciples with the Word. The next lesson 

will give more light upon why he was kept 

some time at Joppa. — Lesson Helper 
i ——— 

A Sr. Lous man describes the 

honeymoon as “that state of ecstatic 

idiocy that will cause a Supreme 

Court judge to shin up a shellbark 

hickory in his bathing suit to harvests 

a hornets’ nest for his innocent little 

tootsie wootsie.” His preference of a 

hornets’ nest as a refuge from the ine 

nocent tootsie wootsie chmes later. 

*1 TLL vou,” he sald disconsolate. 

ly, “women are altogether too bush 

ness-like nowadays.” “What's the 
matter?” “1 pro tn the heiress 

yesterday.” * she accept youp® 

“No; she took out her notebook, wrote 

my name and address in 1% and said 
she would consider my application. “= 

Washington Star. 

- 
.  


